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Abstract: The emerging globalisation and the post-industrial development influences not only the markets, but all other subsystems
of society as well. New trends in transport like carsharing occur in the frame of the network society and change the patterns of mo-
bility. This type of alternative transportation spreads from the United States worldwide and its original aim was to reduce air
pollution and traffic jams, creating a more sustainable mobility. By now it is spread among the most developed countries and
shows a flourishing example of sharing economy, an internet-based peer-to-peer model which doesn’t require a service provider.
The main focus of this empirical research is the penetration of this innovation among Hungarian citizens. Which social groups are
the most active users of car sharing? What social and geographical impact could cause this way of transportation? The research may
reveal the weaknesses of domestic public transport system and the spatial concentration of the users. On the other hand we can get
to know about the main motivation of using telecars in this region. Mapping the users of this peer-to-peer service also allows us to
compare the pattern to results of former researches in field of diffusion of innovations.
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Abstract: Migration has severely changed the population structure and social fabric of many regions in Europe. Especially in
recent years, many urban but also peripheral, rural regions in Europe experience increasing population diversity due to the inflow
of labor migrants and refugees. Contrary to urban agglomerations, rural communities often have no experience with diversity, es-
pecially in the East German regions like Saxony, where migration during socialist times mainly occurred as highly segregated tem-
porary labor migration. Considering the huge population losses due to internal migration after 1989/90, recent population gains
through immigration should have positive connotations in East German peripheries, as they provide an opportunity to improve
the age structure towards economically active age groups and recruit highly qualified labor force. But in a society that is not expe-
rienced in dealing with immigrants, there are many prejudices and fears concerning diversity. Currently those fears culminate in
large demonstrations denouncing the islamisation of Europe. The proposed paper analyzes how the migrations of the past decades
have changed the population structure of urban and rural regions in Saxony, showing how the international migrants contribute
to the demographic stabilization and participate in the labor market. Using selected case studies, the problem of social acceptance
and possibilities to overcome xenophobia are discussed. In the outlook, the paper will generalize its findings and unfould the
interfaces between immigration, integration and social resistance in a regionalized perspective. The paper draws on statistical
material and several case studies which the author carried out in different regions of Saxony.
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Abstract: The nineteen-seventies marked a turnaround in the rural migration patterns and the beginning of counterurbanisation
in the United States and many Western European countries. However, in the countries of the Visegrád Group, because of their
lagging development and the interventions of the socialist regimes, preceding stages of the urbanisation process remained dominant
until the political and economic transition. After the transition, not counterurbanisation, but suburbanisation emerged as the
most noticeable rural migration process. Moreover, remote rural areas not only became a possible destination for migrants seeking
natural amenities but also for low-class people losing their livelihood in the urban areas after the economic transition.
The aim of my research is to examine the extent of migration turnaround in the rural areas of the Visegrád countries, with a
focus on the differences between central and peripheral areas, described by the temporal distance of large and middle-sized cities.
Firstly I selected the local administrative units (Lau-2) which can be considered rural. I analysed the correlation between migration
balance and temporal distance of large and middle-sized cities in five categories: capital cities, cities with more than 400 000 in-
habitants (only in Poland), cities with more than 100 000 inhabitants, cities with more than 50 000 inhabitants and cites with
more than 30 000 inhabitants. The overall migration balance of the distinguished rural units turned to positive after the economic
transition, but he results showed that distance from the urban centres still play a key role in the ability of the rural settlements to
attract and sustain population.
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